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Congratulations to our Friends of Circa Winner  Andrea Stephen. You have been selected as our Winner of the 
monthly prize draw! You will be receiving a double pass to an upcoming Circa Theatre production.

Fancy a bite to eat before a show? Look no further! Circa 
Theatre’s Café and Bar provides a blackboard style menu to suit 
all occasions including small plates, main meals and bar snacks. 

This year we are lucky enough to be part of Visa Wellington On a 
Plate. We are offering a special event in collaboration with our 
upcoming Circa One show The Dinner.

The Dinner - “Theatre ticket and meal” package.

Be part of Visa Wellington On a Plate and enjoy a delicious 
Bistro Style two course meal with a glass of wine at Circa 
Theatre’s Café and Bar plus a Premiere Seat to the show for $99.

A feast for your creativity and your taste buds for that Special 
Night Out! Limited to 30 seats/meals per night. Check 
www.visawoap.com to view the food options. 

Circa Theatre Café and Bar 
Open Tuesday - Sunday, hours vary.
Check our website circa.co.nz for the full menu

Josephine was named Runner Up in the Adam NZ Play Award in 
2016 for her play Sean Penn is in His Boat, a funny and 
compelling tale of middle-aged siblings dealing with the death of 
their mother the same week as the devastating Hurricane 
Katrina in New Orleans.

Josephine Stewart-Tewhiu (Ngāpuhi/Te Rarawa) is an Auckland 
based writer and actor.

Tender
By Judith Cowley 
Directed by Hilary Norris

29 September 2pm 
$15 - $19

Judith Cowley presents the first draft of her newest play. One 
weekend, four middle-aged women clean up their parents’ Bach 
before it is sold. They argue about childhood memories and 
family loyalties, but it’s only when secrets are revealed, that the 
sisters really understand what loyalty is.

“Even though stories were an important part of my upbringing 
and everyday life, I didn’t start writing them until recently. I find it 
so satisfying, to create characters and worlds and to see what 
happens. Tender is my first full-length play.” - Judith Cowley

Sean Penn is in His Boat
By Josephine Stewart-Tewhiu 
Directed by Perry Piercy

22 September 2pm
$15 - $19

Presented by arrangement with

WTF! Play Readings 
Women's Theatre Festival 2018
Celebrating Women’s Voices 
17 Aug - 27 Oct 

This year WTF! will feature performances, workshops, forums, 
the fourth Women in Theatre Hui and of course two Play 
Readings.

We are excited to present two new works Sean Penn is in His 
Boat by Josephine Stewart-Tewhiu and Tender by Judith Cowley.

Visa Wellington On a Plate - Burger Wellington

We are also participating in the Burger Wellington section of 
Visa Wellington On a Plate with our Carousel Burger! Mussel 
fritter with prawns, cherry tomato and sauce gribiche in a Zany 
Zeus milk bun with shoestring fries and malt vinegar mayo. $18
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